
Preventative Dentistry Chilliwack

Ongoing oral hygiene procedures and techniques used to restrict tooth caries and other oral health conditions is the basis of preventive 
dentistry. In order to inhibit tooth caries a patient must be able to keep up an at-home oral care agenda aside from frequently going to a 
dental professional for standard chairside remedies. 

Childhood Prevention
For early childhood prevention, parents should set up an every day brushing program right after teeth begin to emerge. Parents should 
also think about bringing their child to a pediatric or family dental professional after teeth begin to break out, commonly around 12 to 
16 months of age, to start an extensive oral health program for your child.

Tactics for Preventing Oral Health Ailments
Some of the at-home care and in-office treatment strategies for oral health prevention in children and adults include:

Dental cleanliness for the home - Significant prevention methods at-home are fitting flossing (once per day) and brushing behaviors at 
least two times daily (or after every meal) to help remove plaque, a thin film-like veneer of germs that forms on your teeth. Whether or 
not it is removed, plaque can build up and produce tartar, which is a solidify, sticky substance containing acid-producing microbes that 
may bring about decaying of the teeth and lead to gum tissue problems.

Dental Fluorides - Fluoride works to fortify the teeth and avoid tooth decay. Fluoride applications can be supplied in your local dental 
facility, and dentists will often advise using fluoride toothpastes and fluoride mouth washes at home. If your municipality still 
fluoridates their water, this can guarantee a considerable source of fluoride.

A balanced diet - A proper diet is important to the preservation of healthy teeth. Sugar and carbohydrate containing foods nourish the 
bacteria that produce plaque, while diets devoid of calcium multiply your odds of increasing gum (periodontal) illnesses.

Going to the oral health care provider repeatedly - For the most part, oral health worries start off being quite painless and the signs are 
not always observable, as a result you may not become conscious of certain unnecessary oral health conditions until they do some 
damage. For optimal results, check-ups should be scheduled repeatedly roughly speaking two times per year; more often if your risk 
for oral diseases is high. Your oral health doctor should also perform oral cancer screenings to check for signs of unnatural tissues. 
With children, oral health doctors should be checking for development and oral growth (including an evaluation for tooth caries) as 
part of oral health evaluations.

Cleanings and screenings - In order to cleanse the teeth (a procedure referred to as prophylaxis) the teeth should be professionally 
cleaned once every six months to eliminate superficial stains and the plaque that might not be removed by at-home brushing.

Digital x-rays - Digital x-rays are used by oral health care professionals to spot indicators of dental issues that are not totally 
discernible to the naked eye including hollows between the teeth and tooth concerns below the gum line.

Customized Mouth Guards - Custom-made mouth guards that are efficiently designed by your oral health care provider to provide a 
better fit are often used to treat issues of teeth grinding (bruxism), which can whittle away the enamel of the teeth and play a role in 
numerous temporomandubular joint (TMJ) disorders. Furthermore, athletes can use mouth guards to protect their teeth during 
exercises.

Dental orthodontic braces - Malocclusion or a bad bite can inhibit routine tasks like verbal communication and eating. Braces or clear 
aligners can be used to help solve many of the performance issues or aesthetic considerations of your teeth.

Composite resin sealants - These thin composite resin restorations might be positioned on teeth, particularly molars, to help protect 
your kid's teeth from dental corrosion.

Patient instruction - Clients with a excellent awareness of the outcomes to poor dental health are far more prone to participate in many 
of the pre-emptive oral health measures. A excellent awareness along with good hygiene habits will help guarantee a lifetime of dental 
health. 

Chewing tobaccos, smoking and alcohol consumption - can harmfully change your oral health. These behaviors can make happen 
many minor oral health issues such as dry mouth, tooth yellowing and plaque buildup, as well as a few major issues like gum disease, 
loss of teeth and even oral cancers. 


